Tree Categories

- A retained: High quality & Value (>40 yrs life)
- B retained: Moderate quality & Value (>20 yrs life)
- C retained: Low quality & Value (>10 yrs life)
- R: Trees to be removed (<10 yrs life)

Retained Trees

- A retained = High quality & Value (>40 yrs life)
- B retained = Moderate quality & Value (>20 yrs life)
- C retained = Low quality & Value (>10 yrs life)
- R = Trees to be removed (<10 yrs life)

Total healthy trees:

- A: 6
- B: 21
- C: 15
- R: 0

Total all trees:

- A: 6
- B: 21
- C: 15
- R: 0

Total healthy trees:

- A: 0
- B: 0
- C: 0
- R: 0

Provisional Trees

- A: 86

Existing Retained:

- A: 42

Root Protection Area (refer to Arb. report)

Proposed Trees

- A: 128
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